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I0E30I IOCS20E30I QUICK WAY TO CLEAN
SILVER WITHOUT WORK

n:i.. rLi. niij.
SiMHiallHts of tho V. 8. Department ofuauy Annuls vvun

Agriculture Describe Floetrolytio
Method Simple Homemade Outfitthe Housewife

mm mi foe sale
Owner wants to retire and will sell good paying business chtwp, Lo-

cated m good .mock mixing wot inn. close to Pendleton. Whole thin
ph; tore building, S rnnt:i duelling. 5 lots, stock runs about H)S

Price for all tfiOflO.Pd. Cash or bankable notes. Must bo sold at once

HATL0CX-LA1I- Z IJIVtSTKENT GO.

til Given Satisfactory Itotults. It
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13. An easy

and effective method "of cleaning tr-
nished silverware by boiling In a soda
and salt solution in contact withDlit East Cmirt St.

ItKAL ESTATEI.HMWAKCK ciean piece ot aluminum or zinc is
recommended to housewives by the
V. S. Department of Agriculture as a

LOANS' e
30E3c9Urafti lonococaoi loaoc

result of studies made by its special
ists In home economics. The neces
sary procedure is so simple that It
may be followed successfully In prac
ticnlly any home.

USE "CASCARETS" fOS

LIVER AND BOMS

TpHE nickel is the most
democratic of coins.

The OWL is probably the
most democratic of cigars.
It "mixes" well It overlooks

classes.

Ifyou like the OWL, you're
a member of the biggest and
most friendly smoker circle
on the Pacific Coast And
the dues are the cheapest in
the world: Only 5 cents.

man general knows they ain't break
through.

It Is reported they have cavalry
constantly ready to rash over our
lines. It's technically and physically
Impossible. The battle will continue
two months, two years or twe hun

I U AST I.AMM CHOPS.
Order chops left whole and ttu

bone beteen each chop cracked.
Season with salt and roast about hall
an hour. Pare small potatoes of uni-
form size, and parboil 10 minutes in
boiling salted water. Drain and cook
in pan with lamb, chops about 40
minutes, leaving them in after re-

moving chops to a warm place. Baste
the potatoes with the fat when bast-
ing the chops.

CAUJFIiOWKR WITH MElTED
BITTER.

Remove outside leaves, soak head
down half hour in cold salted water.
Cook head up in boiling salted water
in an uncovered saucepan about SO

minutes, or until tender. Drain, sep

The cleaning system known as the
electrolytic method has been well

our gowns and suits. The well
groomed woman has the advantage
over her sister who Is tmtidy. The
knowledge gives her self confidence,
and with self confidence rightly gain-
ed one can accomplish anything.

CANNING APPLE CIDER
Apple cider may be canned and be

kept sweet Indefinitely, according to
the canning specialists of the office of
extension work, north and west, who
furnish the following recipe.

Fill fruit Jars with the fresh apple
cider. Add a tablespoonful of sugar
the finest quality, pure and cold,
in position and partially tighten (cap
and tip in case of tin cans), sterilie
in the hot water bath outfit for S

minutes; in the steam-pressu- out-
fit, under 5 'pounds of steam, for 4

to each quart. .Place rubber and cap

recognized for several years.
What The Electrolytic --Method Is.WHIN The tarnish which occurs on silver

is not due to oxidation, but is
entirely upon the action of

dred years until the , BagUsh and
French get so much Iron psuaded in-

to their heads they can't carry tkera."
He ridiculed British tasks as "fake

advertisements" and sxifl they were
tjoil as an experiment. He declared
them a failure and stopped their use.

sulphur. In most cases the source of
the sulphur causing tarnish is rub'

WHKJT ItnJOlS, HEADACHY, SHTi
FOR SOUl STOMACH, BAD

BREATH. BAD tXldS.
ber, wool, foods like eggs, and the sub
phur in the air due to burning illu

arate the flowerets, vnd pour over 8Regarding peace, he said: "We minating gas and coal. The electroly
know nothing about ftear In the nearOft a bos.

Take a Cascaret tonisht to cleanse
tic cleaning methods depends on thecooker for 2 minutes. Remove jar-- .

cup of melted butter.

STRAWBERRY APPLE.
facts that this tarnish of silver sulyour IJver, .stomach and Rowels, and tighten covers, Invert to cool and test phid is slightly soluble In the hot so

future. So long as oar enemies main-
tain their present positions, peace is
out of the question. Our troops will
fight on, and on becaa.ie we know

you will surely feel great by morning. joints. Union employed, and that It Is brokenTou mm and women who have, head-
ache, coated tongue, a bad cold, are down chemically and Its silver con

they're defending Germany." tent redeposited on the ware when thebilious, nervous, upset, bothered with The MillionThe war office admitted the Brit proper electrical conditions prevail.sick, gassy stomach, or have back
The presence of both the silver and

Rheumatism Follows Exposnre
In the rain all day Is generally fol-

lowed by painful twinges of rheuma-
tism and neuralgia. Sloan's Lini-
ment will give you quick relief and
prevent the twinges from becoming
torture." It quickly penetrates with-
out rubbing and soothes the sore ana

ache and feel all worn out. Are you
keeping your bowels clean with ta

or merely forcing a passage
the aluminum or zino in the hot so-

lution provides the necessary elec Dollar Cigar
ish penetrated advanced German
trenches northeast, of Ceuroellette.
French troops are participating in
house to house fighting, near the
Sailly Sallisel church which are un-

successful. Other attacks in the

trical conditions. Under this method.way every few days with salts, cath
artic pills or castor oil? therefore, practically all the silver tn

the tarnish is returned to the object J)) w J M.A.GUNST4C0. W
If INCORPORATED

aching joints. For sore, at iff, exsame region failed. being cleaned. When silver polisheshausted muscles that ache and throb
Caacarets immediately cleanse and

regulate the stomach, remove the
sour, undigested and fermenting food are used, on the other hand, all the

One apple for each person, 1 cup
of sugar, 2 cups of water, strawberry
jam. Pare and core the apples and
put a teaspoon of strawberry jam In-

to each core. When they are thus
prepared put the sugar and water In-

to a kettle, place on a good fire, set
In the apples and let the syrup boll,
basting the apples frequently and
turning them over once. Be careful
that the synip does not burn. Cook
until the apples are soft about 4

of an hour. Set them aside to cool in
the ice box, and when ready to serve
whip the cream.

Cl'P AND SAITKR SALAD.
Take a suitable lettuce leaf for the

"saucer." On this place a fine ripe
tomato; having cut a slice from top
of tomato, remove a large part of the
inside meat and seeds and fill cup
with the following salad:

Celery cut into small pieces, bits of
fresh or pickled cucumbers (sweet

from overwork, Sloan's Liniment af-
fords quick relief. Bruises, sprains
strains and other minor injuries to
children are quicklv soothed by
Slcan's Liniment. Get a bottle today

Is, .r I at your druggist, 25c Adv.

md foul gases: take the excess bile
from the liver and carry off the con-

ciliated vast e matter and poison
from the bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will
straighten you out by morning. A

box from your druggist means
healthy bowel action; a clear head
md cheerfulness for months. Don't
forget the children

Special Oonslderfttiona. WOMAN "CONGRESSMAN"
NORMAL AMERICAN GIRLThe electrolytic methods gives the

silver In combination In the tarnish
is removed.

Methods Recommended.
In the cleaning method recom-

mended by the department the neces-

sary materials are a graniteware
cooking utensil deep enough to allow
the silver to be covered by the solu-

tion; a clean ricoc of aluminum or
zinc, preferably the former; and bak-

ing or washing soda. The solution,
consisting of a teaspoonful of baking
or washing soda and a like amount
of table salt to each quart of water, is
brought to a boll In a graniteware or

cleaned silver a satiny finish after
several cleanings. If a burnished sur

REALTY TRANSFERS face Is desired, the sliver must from
time to time be polished lightly with
some abrasive - polishing material
such as powdered whiting. The studyBILLIARD STAR WILL

PLAY, HERE SHORTLY
Warranty Deed.

T. H. Brents, to his wife, Belle. 11.
of sour), English walnuts chopped
fine, and minced apples with bits of
the tomato- Mix, season, and nil cup: enameled utensil, A sheet of alumimete and bound description In sec.

tlon 27, township 6 north ranee 3d.over this pour mayonnaise dressing.
Malcolm McKinnon, et al. to Anna

made by the department specialists
included a comparison of the amount
of silver lost when the whole tarnish
was removed by polishing and when
the electrolytic method was used. It
was found that when whiting paste
was used as an abrasive, spoons lost
nearly t.01 of a gram of silver each.

Uiixrhvi l ivrris of Kin-- , C"t7. One
of the lading Players of the World
Will MM All Comers.

num or clean zinc is dropped In. "Die

tarnished silverware is then Immersed
in the solution so that it is In contact
with the sheet of aluminum or zJnc.

CONCERNING WOMEN.
A German professor has proved

and delicate measurements that The tarnish should disappear in a few
a woman can talk longer than a man.

Bell, $750, mete and bound descrip-
tion, In section 11, township 4 north,
range 33.

Kate Miller, et al, to Malcolm lit.
Klnnon. J562 60, lot 3 block 22. Ar.-nol-

& Haley's addition to Pendleton.
Emry c. Knotts, et ux. to C. M.

Wright. 1150, SW 4 SW 4 section

approximately twenty-fiv- e times asseconds. The silver object should
then be removed from the solution.Mrs. E. B. Merryman of Portland.

Pendleton billiard enthusiasts will
e Charles L- - Ferris of Kansas City,

one of thf leading stars of the billiard
world, soi.n. Ferris holds a number

Ore., recently watched the enlistment much as' when the "handmade"
method was employed.rinsed, and dried with a soft cloth.

Aluminum is much more satisfac

Will Work for Intertots of Wosnea
and Children, Bays Jeanetto Ran-
kin, Elected to Ooiurrcsa from Mob-tan- a.

MISSOULA. Mont.. Nov. 13 Jean,
ette Rankin said she would work In
congress for women and the children
of the west. She will demand suf-
frage, the women's stight hours and
laws providing that women receive
equal wages with men for the sank
kinds of work. She also favors tho
extension of child labor laws, and uni-
versal education.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. "Jeau-ett- e

Is Montana's best stump speaker.
She dances like a boarding school
girl, she'll lead the men's section of
congress a merry little two-step- .''

This comment was made by Jessie
Hardy St u libs, prominent suffrage
worker on the election of Jeanette
Rankin to congress. The suffragists
are happiest over her election.

Hiss Stubbs said: "She's a good
fellow and just a normal American
girl, who sat beside her brothers si
college and studied the ume socio-
logy and economics. Her psychology
Is pretty much the same. She spoke
often at street meetings. Nobody

tory than zinc for use In this cleanrf.?.!Aine jad
Hail Colds from Little Baeeses Grow.15. township 2 South, range 34.

E. L. Smith, et ux, to T. O. Krause, Many colds that hang oo ail winter
start with a sneese. a snlftle, a soretuoo. x. 2 S section 35. town.Douglas Fairbanks in new Trianjle-Fin- e

Arts Feature, 'Manhattan
Madness."

tnroe.t. a tight chest. You know thsship 3 north, range 30.
symptoms of colds and you knoww. j Furnish, et ux to M. O. La

ing process since It does not become
coated with a layer of carbonates
which would Interfere with the che-

mical reaction. Zinc does form car-

bonates and. if used, must be cleaned
frequently in diluted hydrochloric
arid. A small sheet of aluminum may
be purchased especially for silver
cleaning purposes or a piece of an old
aluminum utensil well cleaned may be

prompt treatment will break them OT.

Er. Kind's New Dtscovry, with Itsdays, Hue. 13300, 400 acres In township (
north, range 33.

At the Temple IhcMcr, two
Starting Today. soothing anttsextlo balsams, has been

of records and has defeated such not.
ed cue stars as Willie Hoppe, George
Wjtton. Calvin Demarest. Kodji Ta-ma-

and Al Taylor at balk-lin- e bil-

liards and this is his first appearance
in Oregon.

He offers odds or 10 or no count
to all comers and will meet the best
player in Pendleton in a lOn-poi-

match gai-ie-
. Recently at Minneapo-

lis Ferris made a remarkable high
run of is 5 3 and at Boise last week he
aevraged 50 in 14-- 2 balk-lin- e contest
the highest average ever made in the
west. Traveling with Ferris is Edgar
Spears, atm of eGo. E. Spears, worlda
ohampfon- - straight rail player, who
appeared in Pendleton a year or so

break'nr up colds and hesJln couf'is

of her fifth son Into the United States
army.

Miss Addie E. P.oot of the Missouri
state university has begun to organ-
ize the boys and girls of the state into
clubs, v

Thirty-tw- o members were register-
ed in the freshman class of the Wom-

an's Medical college when it reopened
last month.

Mrs. Charles G. Johnson of Sacra-
mento, Cal., Is the only woman Inspec-
tor of weights and measures in the
United States.

The French government is consider-
ing the advisability of organizing a
bureau for the registration of couples
eligible for marriage.

The Grand Duchess Tatiana. second
daughter of the czar of P.ussia, and a
number of court ladies of Petrograd,
have adopted a new war style of i

of young and old for 47 years. Dr.Do You Have Sour .Stomach?
If you are troubled with sour stomNow liookawt. King's New Discovery loosens the

1'hio a cold hangs a as often hap ach you should eat slowly and masti-
cate your food thoroughly, then takepens, or when you hare hardly got.

ten over one cold before yon con

phleiin. clears the, head, soothes tha
lrrita ed membrane and make
breathing easier At your druggist.
&8c ttrv.

one of Chamberlain's Tablets Imme-
diately after supper, obtainable

Adv.
tract another, look out for yu are li
able to contract some very serious
disease. This succession of colds

used. Utensils which would later be

used in cooking operations should
never be employed In cleantng silver-war- e

by the electrolytic method. If
very larse pieces of silver are to be
cleaned and a container is required
larger than can be placed conveni-
ently on the stove, the hot solution
may lie poured into such a vessel and
the silver object then Immersed. The
method is most effective, however,
when the solution boils during the

could get a crowd quicker or hold
JOHNSON MIST RESIGNweaker js the system and lowers the

vlta'ity so that you are much more them longer. She's young, attractive.
AS GOVERNOR OF CALIFORNIA

liabie to contract chronic catarrh.
quirk, bright, Intelligent looking, with
a well balanced mind. She enjoyedALUES UP AGAINST A

STONE WALL AT SOMME the crowd's heckling and always had

PARTIAL PROHIBITION IS
IN DOVBT IN CALIFORNIA

SAN FIIA.N'CISCO. Nov. 13. The
United California Industries announc-
ed the partial prohibition amendment
was defeated by forty three thousand.
The Dry Federal Insists Los Angeles
complete will show the measure

a come-back-

clothes and have taken an oath never
to wear anything but black on every
occasion until Russia is victorious

Pneumonia or consumption. Curs
your cold while you caa. Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy has a geat

It is relied upon by thou-
sands of people and never di&appinti
them Try it. It only costs a quar-
ter. Ob'ainable everywhere. Adv.

over Germany.
orniali rort-e- (Vinfiili-n- t That Brit-
ish aiKl Prcni'! fan Fight 200
Years Witl.out ny I'fft.

Considering what most people are
llling to do for money It's a won

cleaning process, and efficiency is
rapidly lowered as the temperature of
the solution fulls below the boiling
rolnt.

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 13. The state
controllers office announced Johnson
cannot be senator and governor of
California at the ame time. He must
resign his governorship by March
fourth, or violate the California con-
stitution prohibiting persons receiv-
ing federal wages and also exercising
governor's duties.

der more people are not millionairesFRILLY EFFECTS HELP.
It has been said that a woman can

take ten years off her life by wearing
her hair loose and fluffy. Fur and '

"?mvmmm.,wwmtMvwi, K.iMw.sni yj 4 mrnjifm mm iv. rH''?'":?y.h.?T"?1lace have the same youthifylng effects

(f Aiii, ackki:ma
'KKMAN SOMMFJ HKUMJlAK

TKlis. . !. (r: Wirele-.s- i

l V.m T'uei .w said: "The Kng-lis- h

and Trench are f.u-in- an
t..il; on the Snmme. Thej

expected ij hreak thio.'h. but even
ld1er.' e ry officer ami every rjer- -

Fur trimming around the throat CANADA'S GOVERNOR
GENERAL IS SWORN IS v: T 1gives it a soft, downy look, especially

The departure of agriculture has
a etaff or" more than 18,000 people
devoting their whole time to the Im-

provement of agriculture, investlga-ti-- n

of marketing problems, and the
't.f'ireemer.t of federal laws.

one is inclined toward thinness.
Lace and boudoir caps are becoming HALIFAX. Nov. 13. The Duke of

Devonshire arrived and was Bworn
in as Canada's governor general.

to most faces, which proves that lacy,
frillv conceits are beautifying to the 1 19.' f' Jitfeminine face and fiKure.

Now adays almost every one can af s r"V.rV
ford the cheaper variety of fur trim- -

mini; and the lacy, frilly things can
Found Way to Health

Without Using Kniie
be made at home without great ex-

pense. Don't forget that the soft
fiufflness of the hair adds to the
charm of the profile. The luster of
the eye are enhanced a thousandfold,
too. by a luxurious frame of

itrroH ni)MH:.viia owst.
ATIO.V H)K tJAUj HWSK
TItfjrilliK P.IT MOT1II.71

OIWlXTHt.

I air and Cold for Vvk. 4
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov.

13. Pacific States: Generally
fair and cool during week al- -

though rains are probable after
Wednesday in North Pacific 4)

states.
Rocky Mountain and jlateau

Regions: Fair and cold first
Part of week, warmer after Tups
day; unsettled with probably lo- -

cal snows Friday or Saturday.
K. H. BOWIE, Forecaster.

'p(gKEEPING ATTRACTIVE.
An important step in keeping at

tractive is to see that your neckwear
and accessories are fresh. Always puti your hat and veil on with care.
Choose the most becoming colors for

In her work as an evangelist in the
mountain dUtricti of Went Virginia.
Mrs. Mary A Ferrer, who Uvea at
164 Mad.son Ave., Huntington, W.
V., was frequently called on to relieve
suffering among her charges and be-

came familiar w.th the practical
value of remedies ea.sly available.
When her daughter became ill and
the doctor finally aald the trouble was
gall stone.i and that an operation
was nece.try, Mrs. Ferrse would
not consent. In a letter to the pinu
laboratoreis she says, "After four doc-tur-

had treated my daughter, ujid wn

had triwl various remedies without
avail, I heard of Fruitola and Traio
and tried It as a last resort The first

Nobody Loves a Fat Man

Every woman sometimes feels the
need of a quick acting tonic and cor-

rective to relieve recurring condi-

tions. Sick headache, nervousness,

depressed spirits, lassitude, bilious-

ness and a disordered stomach are
promptly helped by Beecham's Pills,

which are so safe and dependable,

that they' are quite sure to quickly

it r
--1

mils. MAitv .i:i;i;i I'
1ise bmufht immed ate relief and after iming three bottles of Fruitola
and two bottles Of Traxo she was eutirely cured. I pray th.it my testimo-
ny may be the means of helping others to health."

Fruitola and Traxo are compounded from the original Kdsall formulas
sif 'he p miH laboratories In Montlcel o. III., and can be pun haHed in Pen tilgwwebocnorneajM I hiof Tultman He o., !J Main Street; :i dM;tor's jres:r!iitlon i not
iiecexsary. Fruitola is a pure fruit o I that acta in intestinal lubricant
tiid dlMinlograteif the hardened parti le. tl.ar enuw- - ' much suffering,
iiiii. h:,--"- ; 'be accuriiuU-.-t- w.iie io j:l' r r iritense relief. One 1 ' t
1,nm to usially sufficient to Indicate te efficiency. Traxo in a tonic-alte-

Mie that Is most efficient to rebuild the weakened rundown svftem.
A In oklei of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouh!

cvli tie o'enited by writing to the Pinus laboratories. Montiello. Ililino!.- - '
lV J9V'?s '

'.'.li.T i : ,

to women who are weak and listless, pale and dull-eyed- . A well-trie-

remedy which acts mildly, pleasantly and thoroughly, and produces no

disagreeable after-effect- Beecham's Pills tone the stomach, strengthen

the digestion and regulate the liver and bowels. For over sixty years

they have been used the world over: Being so successful in establish-

ing healthy conditions and toning the system, they are specially beneficial

To Ailing Women
Direction oftpecial valut to women are with utery box

Th IjiriTMt Snls of Anr Medicine in the World" At All Drugiit, tOc, ZZi

CRAWFISH ImM

FALT'S famous
Fresh Every Day
OYSTERS CLAMS SEA CRABS

"team H.1f1V ne. ' lean Furnished Rooms In Connection
DUI3E HUFF. FAMOU3 PLAYERS STAR 'N ARAM0UNT PICTURES.

The fal that nobody loves a fat man has bcon proven to b an nbsolnt"
'..cy tin ) and time acal", but oei thri will bob up Just an Incident

ttie ore l erev.'ith .'! d in Which there M evidenced that Miss Huff ct- -

y !"i not love ttie fe! iriun. J'e I i.jm JiiMt proposed. Aloreover, ho is Jn t

K to 1.2 tea.cted, for St, r fuca i:xpres'-- j that 'f.tr-away- " lok of "thinkt:.
it the f"ll'"

The Quelle Restaurant CI
l'erni'.'t.,o t'r F I.d u rit iitaiK depot tn


